125 Year Anniversary Celebration Lucky Door Prize
Schedule to Conditions of Entry
Promotion Name

BERNINA Australia 125 Year Anniversary Celebration Lucky Door Prize.

Promoter

BERNINA Australia Pty Ltd ABN 97 003 227 629 of
Unit 10/ 15 Carrington Road, Castle Hill NSW 2154.

Relevant State

New South Wales

Entry Restrictions

Open to only Australian residents who are in attendance at the event.

Promotion Date

Wednesday 24th October 2018.

Entry Procedure

Attendee will receive a ticket to place in the barrel.

Maximum Number of
Entries per Prize

1 entry per person.

Judging Criteria

No judging criteria apply.

Prize Details

The attendee who is drawn from the barrel wins
BERNINA B 770QE Anniversary Edition rrp $6,999.

Notification of Winner

Winner will be announced when the draw takes place.

Prize Delivery

Prize will be handed to the winner or delivered to the winner’s nominated dealership
after the draw takes place.

125 Year Anniversary Celebration Lucky Door Prize
Terms & Conditions
1. The Promoter is BERNINA Australia Pty Limited ABN 97 003 227 629, Unit 10, 15 Carrington Road,
Castle Hill NSW 2154 Australia
2. Entry into the draw constitutes acceptance of these Terms and Conditions.

3. Entry to the giveaway is only open to attendees who are residents of Australia. The winning entrant
must be at the Anniversary Celebration event when the barrel draw takes place to be eligible to win the
prize.
4. Employees (and their immediate families) of the Promoter and their related entities (BERNINA Dealer
Network, their employees and immediate families of both) are ineligible to enter.
5. The draw takes place at approx.13.00 AEST, Wednesday 24th October 2018.
6. There is a limit of one (1) entry per entrant in the draw.
1. To enter, each attendee will receive a ticket on entry to the event which is placed in the barrel.
7. The draw is a game of chance. The selection decision is final and no correspondence will be entered
into.
8. The draw will be conducted at the Grand Pavilion, Rosehill Gardens Racecourse, Rosehill NSW 2142

on the 24th October 2018 at approx. 13:00 AEST. The first eligible selected entry will win the prize.
9. The Promoter accepts no responsibility for late, lost or misdirected entries.

10. If a chosen entry is deemed not to comply with these Conditions of Entry, the non-complying entry will
be discarded and a new winner of the prize will be determined by selecting the next drawn entry (as
determined by the Promoter in its sole discretion).
11. The Prize, a BERNINA B 770QE Anniversary Edition rrp $6,999 is non-transferable, non-refundable,
non-exchangeable, non-replaceable and non-redeemable for cash. The Prize cannot be used to
purchase gift certificates or lay-buys nor can they be re-sold. The Prize must be taken as offered. No
modifications or exchanges will be possible. The Promoter accepts no responsibility for any variation in
the value, performance or availability of any prize.
12. Any additional costs incurred by the Winner, other than those that form part of the prize, are the
responsibility of the winner.
13. The Promoter expressly reserves the right to resolve any discrepancies, disputes or otherwise
unforeseen circumstances as it deems fit subject to state regulation and the Promoter's decision will be
final and binding upon every person who enters. No correspondence will be entered into. The Promoter
expressly reserves the right to change or alter these Terms and Conditions at any time.
14. The Promoter accepts no responsibility for incomplete, incorrectly submitted, delayed, misdirected or
illegible submissions.
15. The Promoter shall not be liable for any loss or damage whatsoever that is suffered by any entrant or
winner (including but not limited to indirect or consequential loss), or for any personal injury suffered or
sustained as a result of taking the prize, except for any liability that cannot be excluded by law.

16. If this promotion is not capable of running as planned due to any reason, including unauthorised
intervention, fraud, or any other causes beyond the control of the Promoter, which corrupt or affect the
administration, security, fairness, integrity or proper conduct of this promotion, the Promoter reserves
the right (subject to any applicable law) in its sole discretion to cancel the competition or to disqualify
any individual who has tampered with the entry process.
17. By entering this promotion the entrant agrees that the Promoter may use the aggregate information
collected from the competition for related research and marketing purposes. Use of any entrant’s
personal information is governed by the Promoter’s Privacy Policy located at www.bernina.com.au.
(https://www.bernina.com/en-AU/Footer-en-AU/Disclaimer-Pages/Privacy-Policy)
18. By submitting an entry to the Promotion, each entrant agrees to assign all rights in the entry to the
Promoter and consents to the Promoter using the entry in any manner the Promoter wishes (including
modifying, adapting or publishing the entry, whether in original or modified form, in whole or in part or
not at all), by way of all media, without payment to the entrant (of royalties, compensation or
otherwise). By submitting an entry, each entrant consents to any dealings with the entry that may
otherwise infringe their moral rights in the entry. The Promoter may copy any content submitted as part
of an entry, cause the content to be seen and/or heard in public, and communicate the content to the
public. It may also allow third parties to do these things.
19. If requested by the Promoter, entrants and winners (and their companion(s), if applicable) must
participate in all promotional activity (such as publicity and photography) surrounding this Promotion or
their winning of the prize, free of charge, and they consent to the Promoter and its associated
companies and agencies using their name and image in promotional material.

